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"frrfe, woman—and arriving true to 
fur-beariug animals 5b-
iiterated, x>r nearly s*^. .woman de-
vTlo t̂e a voracious, unappeasable ap-
petite for furs, Argument is futile. 
No price-^daunts her. So, the 
chances are *ltat man will- have to 
bare Jus fo, the-arctic breezes 
th a? sweep cfo^n open him with the 
flowers that bloom in ihe spring, tra 
la.—Utica Qiobe. 
i v - U * } . 
Signed , " C. j g SIN.GLETO^ . 
--Sworn taJind J subscribed before 
me„this 16 day of JuneT 1$20 • 
J. M. MARSHALL 
Molifle Universal Tracto/s lieip 
solve the labor problems for you. 
-43ucy Broa:.Agts\f-Murraj, Ky . 
liu-b-Mv-Tism is powerful antisep-
t ic-j it kills the poison caused from 
nTfatpd cuts, enres old BO res, totter. 
Buy your wife a Simmons Oil 
stove fo f thejjot weather. 
Bucy Bros.. Murray, Ky. CHURCH FINALLY GOT LAMPS 
W NEWS 
. DON'T buy a BUGGY until you 
see our Stock and get Our prices; 
Then if we don't save you money 
buy elseqfhere. Scott-Glasgow Hard-
War e*Co. Murray, Ky . 
/Simmons Oil Stdves excell in f ue 
econemy. - — \ -fZZ— 
, Bucy Bros. Agts., Murray. Ky-. 
6 6 6 q u i c k ^ - F e i i e y e s G o n s t i p ^ U O T , 
qf. Appetite' and 
Headaches, due to Torpid £ytvdr\ 
Stock- of Bu?7y Harness on 
which we. will make some Spe#al 
Prices. Scott - Glas^o^ Hardware 
Co. Murray, Ky. 
BARGAINS in BUGGIES for Cash. 
S ott-Glasgow HardwareCo. Mur-
ray. KlUlbmMi " ^ 
Hev. Julian Atwood ami family of. 
M irion, T l „ visited his uncle, J. B. 
Mayer the ..week-end. They were 
accompanied bv Mrs. Myrtle Osburn 
woo is their jjuest. 1 v Salesmen Wanted 
Prospective faim buyers to the 
number of t7,500 each week are 
wilting Co or calling at our offices-in 
America's twelve largest cities as 
the result of our country-wide ad-
vertisings We have sold more than 
21,000 improved farms. We now 
wish to^Sfture the services of reli-
able hiietj.to act as our local repre-
sentatives in desirable farming sec-
- turns rn Kentucky. 
The c ipital, business methods and 
reputation of the largest farm'agen-
cy in th? world, established in 1900, 
will be lr< hind yo'u ami your Success 
is a»uredLi" Unless you have been 
successful in o"t1ie.r ver.Hires apd en-
Joy* the respect and eorrtMencH of 
your tcrwnsmefi. do n»t npplv. Pre-
visions expe/ierree not necessary.•• 
bur 'you must-own ah automobiles 
Our bui-inew is payiirg capable 
men $3,t00 lo $7 500 yearly. State 
all particulars in fpst letter regard-
ing your atce, business experierrce 
and. wwVfter you are a property 
owner, Alt communications and in-
formation will be held in strict con-
fidence. 
SEC1AL PRICES on BUGGIES for 
*' A.S H. Scott;GIasgow Hardware Co. 
Murray, Ky . 
"Groundhog Day." f N 
A delveJn'to folklore and mythology 
reveals "groundhog day" as F-ebruavy 
2. or Candlemas day.. In early times, 
when statistics- were not available, 
Feb. 2 was thought to be a fair aver-
age"(fiit*e for. the breaking up of win-
ter. At the approach of cold weather 
In t f u ! | th - groundhog curls up asleep 
at the bottom'of its burrow. Whwp 
the midwinter thaw i s supposed to be 
at liaiuLtho ^nmndhog comes out. By 
a peculiar Instinct the groundhog Is 
supposed to be able to foretell- th# 
weather for weeks ahead. 'A t any 
rate, c>c<v>r<!ing to the story, when hi's 
sagacity tells him that an early break-/ 
up Is at hand, he stays <out. When a 
stoujb threatens he pops into his hole 
again and goes to sleep for six Weeks. "There's an atmosphere of wealth 
about this , home." '"'Do you Judge 
from the size of the house, the-am-
ple garage in. the~ rt?ar, the^maid 
sweeping down the fr.ont steps and 
a gardener busy on the lawn P" , rNo. 
I judge by the size of the dog on the 
veranda. Anybody who can afford 
to feed a • Great t)auc these" days 
must have plenty of. money.**—-Bir-
mingham Age-IIeral^ - v-
• T H E USUAL W A V . 
Otis—You say the Polygon P i o 
tures corporation1 paid you ten-thou* 
sand dollars for .the film, rights of 
your latest nov^lr? 
Chester—Not only that; • they 
agreed to us? nothing but the title 
30#-H»e book and my name as author. 
J Mark T w a i n Anecdote. 
In his autobiography, "A Quaker 
Slnger's\Recollections," D.;1vid Bispham 
I tells of visiting Mark Twain at 
"Stormfield" in 190$, Wtiere he took 
pprt in an- Impromptu eoncert in which 
Miss Clara Clemens assisted: 
"We were introduced by Mayrk Twain 
himself clad in his distinctive suit of 
white flnnne), which served to set off 
his magnificent head of 4nowy lialr, 
-;;nd he was in g*oat fettle. Aftei* a 
littttTspeech which convulsed his hear-
ers he presented lis who were to make 
music'for his gueats, saying shrewd 
and complimentary things about u's 
men, and in conclusion: 'While Mr. 
Gabrilowitsch and Mr. Bispliam are 
, much better known than my daughter, 
they are not near so good looking.'" 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McPherson. of 
Paducab__were here this week the 
cruests of her parents, Mr. and.Mrs. 
Ta t e Wilson. V-
Misses Gertie and Maude Walker 
<of Murray were here the week-end 
:guests of relatives and friends. 
Wayne Ray of lndianap »lis. 
Ind... died last week and the body 
wi^j brought here for burial in the 
M t. Pleasant cemetery Saturday. 
Arcade Buildingv St. Louis, Mo 
We are p r W t of tht? obnfiJence 
doctors dru^yi^ts stn.rl Hhe public 
have if! 666 Chill and Fevt?r Tonic TV-ue Manliness,. . ' ^ 
A* man only begins to be a man 
when he ceases to whirte and revile, 
and commences to Search for the hid-
den justice Which regulates 4ils llf^. 
And as hq adapts his mind to thilt 
regulating factor, he ceaset • to nccuso 
(rthers as the-cause of ..his condition, 
b u i l d i s ^ x y t f n r p in f-ong/and 
noble thoughfs/<*eases to kick against 
eh-eftinstaiKfes. Iv&t liegitis -to use t̂ hem, 
i i ^ i — l i i i L t — k ) . l i i a i i u r i f \ i a n i t i o i c ^ n - j ^ . 
DR. A. H. E L U S 
Dentist 
*, 
" - ( 8:00 to 12:00 a. m 
1:00 to 4:80 p. m 
Hazel,Ky., Lamb Bldg. 
PHONE?: Office -23 3R 
W H E N 
Pbyfirician 
a n d S u r g e o ^ 
V )•• miaWto*.. m 
•OPPTc&HTTritS ) 
V. , ) 1:00 to 3:00 p. m 
"Father,w said the smalj b&f, 
"when is a man w hat they oall a 
'rubber stamp -J 
• "A man is .a rubl»r-stamp,, mr 
eon, whe î he has a flexile mind, ap 
e l a s t W H S j ^ W t e h c e r u d x a a ^ . t a f K l ' T t t i j i y 
If thete are-any complications about ,%Vj*tain!j.,w' ' 
which ydu need iidvice'Urite in oon=_ *£W'elj, t h e n , "frt's xjfjii-fmi"Tilt that 
fitfenqe to Lvdia E. Pmkharn Medicine prelim. Infttfek^r^^t^raeli Widow. 
Lynn, Mass. \ _ \ . _ - — - — ^ T , 
Del iberat ion. 
" I must ri^mit," s;vifi Mr, Meekton; 
"that a woman often proceeds -with 
more ^cautious deliberation than a 
man." ~ , 
"For instance?" v . '* 
"A man frequently-deciders an Im-
portant matter -by flipping a aoin, 
Svliere a woman will consult a ouija. 
board." " 
^ C * t t s e r S T Y a ~ E f f e c L » . 
' Moralist-—"A iaan^ may be down 
without " being. out." Penologist— 
'"that's why we .have jails." • . 
TifE FOREMOST American de-signers concede the wonderful 
talent of the French, in the concept 
tion and making of clothes, but they 
have arrived at the point of excel-
lence where they are not afraid of 
Comparisons. Here we have an op-
portunity to consider an American and 
a French frock, side-by-side, and both 
made for summertime dress-up. Oc-
casions, shown .with the millinery and 
footwear selected for them. French 
costumers are establishing branches 
of their houses in this country, but 
it is. more significant that Americans 
are— sending millinery . and footwear 
to Paris, and perhaps other things. 
From Paris comes the lovely frock 
of flowered georgette with an accor-
dion plaited skirt and plain, short 
smock, cut in the kimono style with 
elbow sleeves/' The sleeves are turn-
ed back in a cuff and a little frill 
made of the plaited georgette finishes 
them. Two-tonecLjibbon—wlffr pjcot 
edge mak^s the loose girdle and out* 
lines the' square neck, but wide^'rib-
bon4 is used for the bow - and single 
sash end at the side. A. bit of French 
ingenuity is. revealed In the smocjj 
which develops extra fullness and 
length at each side. A leghorn hat, 
fringed and wreathed with ostrich, 
and satin slippers live up to fhe re-
quirements .of this delightful dress. 
.Our American costumer has made 
use of black chantilly flouncing in the 
rival frock. The skirt, of two flounces, 
is attached to a plain bodice with full 
peplum. —The long sleeves flare at the 
wrists and there is a fold of fiesh-
cojored georgette at the front of the 
Square neck. The girdle of blue satin 
ribbon slips under the peplum at the 
front where two large roses are posed. 
The fiflriest of hats, of black malines 
and narrow ribbon, and black satin 
slippers with steel buckles are of tbe 
same aristocratic class as black chanr 
uuy ij-i^ 
Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm-
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. .Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
Yoojnust say "California."'—Adv. 
Son fof SO Y*rt. FOB KAUUyA, C2ILLS 119 MTM. 
Alio a ru . Ctatrtl Strtnjtkenla< Tonic. At AO ( n t l t n a . A Sensitive Soul. ' 
"Why don't you give yourself up to 
the policy?" asked the inferior intel-
lect. 
"What for?" exclaimed Bill the Burg. 
"I want to tell you some of those po-
lice have said such unkind things 
about me that I don't feel like 'eociat-
ing with them." 
N O T E D S P E C I A L I S E T R E A T S A f J b 
CHRONIC IJlbEAteEii; stomach, Uver, 
neya anVl heart. If you have any Kionthf 
.of. cancerous nature. ^ont-Uerar : write^hlca 
at once. ."t>R. E. G, CBOXDALS, South W « a | 
City, Missouri. . , 
*Dlsea«« Positively &tre<l without drt «| [ 
Cure yourself. Let me-teach you how. I f f -
two books by mall one dollar. Money 
funded if not satisfied. Otder at once. M i 
Harry Barbour. 1016 Jackson. Oakland. 
Keep Your Liver* Active, Your 
. System Purified and Free Ffom 
Cojds by Taking Calot&bs, 
the Nausealess Calomel 
Tablets, that are De-
. , lightful, Safe and 
Sure. 
KEEP TROUBLES TO YOURSELF 
Providing for Family Friends. 
"I wish I knew wtta* I couid use 
these tiny pieces of cloth for," mused 
the wife: 
"Make guest „ tow^fe of them," ob-
served fhe bwsband.—Life; 
Physicians and Druggists are. advis-
ing their friends to keep their systems 
purified and their,organs in perfect 
^working order as a protection against 
• the return -of- influenza: They know 
that a clogged up system and a lazy 
liver favor colds, influenza and serious 
complications. 
— To/cxlt abort a cold overnight and to 
prevent serious complications take one 
_ Calotab at bedtime with' a shallow of 
water—that's all. No salts, no nausea, 
no griping, no sickening aftes effects. 
"Next morning your cold ha* vanished, 
your liver is active, your system is puri-
fied and refreshed and you are feeling 
fine with a hearty appetite for break-
fast, Eat what you please—no danger. 
Calotabs are sold only in • original 
sealed packages, price thirty-five cents. 
Every druggist is authorized to refund 
your money if you are not perfectly 
delighted with Calotabs.—(Adv.) 
Coon—Meet me at Squire Brown's 
hen roost tonight, Mr. Possum. 
Possum—No, thank you.' Too 
much chance of some other '-'coon" 
being there. "Mlxtd IdeAtityr • 
"You didn't know who I was ttfis 
morning!" 
"No? Who w y e you?" 
Cheap. 
An imitation rinjg is cheap, 
But what is Cheaper than" v 
(And flttfer for the rubbish heap) 
A n imitation man? 
On the Step. \.«— 
A little girl went into the grocer's 
shop in a. breathless lrqrry one day. 
- » "Please, Mr. Brown," said she po-
litely, "will you change any eggs that 
fire not good?" 
"Certainly, my dear!" answered the 
kindly old man. 
"Well, the one you-sold me just now 
is no good," said the -little one, "so 
will you please change that?' 
"Yes, whefe is it?*' asked the gro-
cer. _ 
"It's outside on the step," was the 
-Tfeply. "I'ye Just dropped it!" 
A torpid liver prevents proper food am-
almilatlon. Tone up your liver with Wright's 
Indian Vegetable Pills. They act gently.— 
Adv. • 
— Little Pitchers. 
"Mr. Sfnith, let me see you sharp-, 
en it, will you?" S — 
"Sharpen what, my boy?" 
"Why, when ^you came, pa told ma 
you had an ax to grind." 
One's wife never gets mad when he 
finds fault with the meals—if they 
livedo a boarding house. 
Friend Father. 
' "What dp you think about my < 
gagement to Harold?" asked Gwenx 
l y n i " • , 
"I think," replied her father, "tfi 
I am . getting to be the 3enator1 
branch of this family. My advice a; 
consent are considered only when t 
too late for them to make any dlffi 
ence." • • 
Frantic With Pain Easy "Question. 
VWhat hre the best sellers jusrt 
now?" 
"Do I have to-tell you? Those with 
the biggest stock laid up in 'em." 
•Plenty of-Practice. 
"Your frierid seems to be a great 
.one for asserting himself.", ^— 
"He Is luckyJn having chances, Tils 
wife has an Impediment in her 
speech." ;' ; •" 
k N EPILOGUE-to the story of sum-
^.V. mer blouses- might easily be 
longer than .the story itself for mid-
summer has modified the earlier styles 
and added some new ideas to those 
that the spring has brought in. 
The popularity of elbow and shorter 
sleeve persists, except for the tailored 
styles. Tricolette was a second thought 
with designers ynnd has proved im-
mensely popular. Just—now it has 
joined forces with georgette and these 
two are used together, with the trico-
lette appearing in wide panels on the 
front^ef-nfcheer blouses to provide a 
smoTt vest for>the street or formal 
model its tailored character. Wide 
tucks are unusual, but a great many 
models employ very narrow ones and 
pin' tucks like those that embellish the 
smock pictured. An attractive detail-
in thls smock appears In velvet ribbon 
bands at the waist, and a velvet rib-
bon girdle. ' i 
Fine Presents 
"What are you goingHo give to fit 
up the minister's libraryV 
"I thought I would give a pretty 
antiquarian with gold fish in it." 
Appreciation. / 
4 Friend of the Institution—What do 
the i-.mates think of the new asylum? 
Keeper—They just rave over it, sir!" 
—London -Mail. For Little Girls. * 
Among- the smart tailored frocks re-
cently brought out for little girls, one 
especially^, good-looking dress was of 
tan linen n cuff hem of dark 
brown. With tliis dresw a bro\\ji straw 
hat, or a tan-£gtored one with brown 
band, and brown shoes and stockings 
and hair ribbons should be worn. A 
little blue-and-white-strlped organdie 
frock recently seen had stripes of the 
waist running vertically and of the 
skirt horizontfrtiy^Color combinations 
are approved", a yellow linen frock hav-
ing cuffs and collar of lavender'IhicH. 
healthful A Job Delegated. Howard-^-Does,.Coward ever tell his 
wife just horrid she Is? 
Jay—No, he hires cooks to do It for 
him.—Judge, 
(Nearly all the new smocks are very 
sho^tvmade of georgette with era-
broldery^or decoration. . Those for 
afternoon and dinner Wear are in high 
colors and ofte|n- use a plain and a fig-
ured pattern Iff 6dmhination. -Orange, 
flame, turquoise, emerald, rose and jade 
Ween are in high favor and. they are' 
embroidered in otlW brilliant colors. 
Georgette maintains its position as 
tW favorite material for blouses, but j 
'fine voile is very close to iWirray out-
rival it ,as summer advances.) These 
lovely and practical voiles are reason-
ably priced, and other blmises show a 
decline that is promising. Voile is 
Ideal for wearr with street suits and 
wash satins or pongee silks are 4ts 
competitors ih' tuilored ,-models. -
A blouse and a smock <*f georgette 
awr shown iu the pictuits^'t^li V>f them 
exifniples of jong-sleeveddesigns. The j* 
Ask your grocer far 
-POSXUH instead 
of coffee. 
Had Thought of It. > 
"Hav^ you never tlfought of retiring 
from politics?" —~ 
"Yes," replied Senator, Sorghum; 
"but always with a shudder." 
Girtgham Trims Trlcotine. 
This is to be a season of bright con-
trasts, SH^ behold even /ricotine frocks" 
trimmed ;with a collar, and vest cf 
French gingham, the edge of tITe latter 
frilled well jiown towa'rd the 'hem of 
the-akirt >* M a d e P o s t v i m C e r e a l Co.,fiatffle G n e e k ^ f i c ^ 
dynicat_.>Jrs«ent. 
She^-Do you.belkve a w 
assist In the. dl^-tiou dff¥<kd, !nnd 
relieves constipation In, a npi.'ij pt and 
noropal Vay . Jf - > 
On account of *Black-Dra-dght*s long-
proved merit and iriamen.se popularity, 
many imitations are being offered tot* 
sale. , For your own satisfaction it 
will pay you to insist upon the genuirtfc, 
and be sure the package bears the 
pame "Thedford's Black-Draught**^ 
. At your druggi^'^—ready for In-
stant use—full directions in package 
— A d v . ' ' ' 
ttYos, ^tan(fluids Will bo renting 
t h e i r H a t s t o u s b y t h e flay n e x t , " Disabled Soldiers Have an Athletic Calrnival 
Dr. P e e r y > " D e a d Shot" n o t o n l y expela 
V u N n a «ir T ^ y e w o r m but cleans' out the tivu-
C I H In wh l eh tj»ey" bre^d a n d tonew " *up - the 
< f i g e a t i o n O n e d o s e s u f f i c i e n t . - ^ - A d v . JJBay^r Tablets of Aspirin'.' iŝ  genu-
ine Aspirin proved' safe by-millions 
8ii|l 7Tre*erf&pd h.v physicians tot over 
twenty years. Acgept only an unbroken 
"Kayer package" \>liich contains proper 
dlfecti«ns to^relieve IIt4$ache, Tooth-" 
ai/he, Earache, Neuralgia; Rheumatism, 
Uriid&and Pain. Handy tin' boxes of 12 
tablets cost ft'w cents/ Druggists also 
sell larger "Bayer pjjbknges/'Aspfffn 
fs trade mark Bayer Manuf»c£ure.Mon-
oeeeticacidester ofj^afrtylicacld.—Adv. 
A R o I a h d for y 014 v r » ^ 
<. "Did you hear what the fat wom-
an sartrtirTtre o i ^ a l l s t ? " . 
" N o ; what \v£s it?" -
"t ie told her not to bant and she 
to|d him not to banters" — -
Important League. 
•'First Suburbanite—We are getting 
up a league of nations in our suburb-. 
Have you heard of It? 
Second Suburbanite—No, what is it, 
a straw vote? 
First Suburbanite—No, it's an agree-
ment between those who "are planning 
a garden this year^Tnd those who a r e -
planning to keep chJAens^ 
H a r a l e a * , p u i e l y ' V f c i e f aWe , U o t f » » i 
C U M r t a ' t R c s a U t o r . l o n n o l a on e r t r y l abe l . 
C a s m a t e e d n a e - a a r e o t i c , n o u - a l t o k o l i c . 
M & V / I N S I 0 W 7 S Y R U P 
lie laianfc'utfCttttreB** ftertktor 
Children grow healthy and free 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, 
e»mstipationand other trouble if MBilJ 
(riven it at Jee thing time. 
Safe, pleasant—alwaya brings re- W&fM j 
markableand gratifying results. KjHhU I 
At AU f\A \2m&\ 
Drag gist* f ^ \ / 7 h J i g tt I 
/ Her Wholesale Prayers. ' 
I.ucile, who is &ye, does not like to 
say. her -prayers at night when she Is 
sleepy.-
"Did you say your little, prayer last 
night?" her .. mother asked Tier, one 
morning at breakfast. 
"No,", said the little girl, "I was too 
sleepy last night, mamma, but Sun-
day night, wllen you- put ine to bed 
before I jyas sleepv, I prayed seven 
prayers—enough tin last me all this 
week." 
a monster athletic carnival m which wounded sGTHiers, nurses urrtT members of the detachment participated, was 
siven at the U. S. A. general hospital No. 41, Fox Hills. Staten Island, N. Y. This photograph shows the prize win-
ners in the decorated wheel chair contest. v - -
• B F T T U m e d i c m e ^ W y o T ^ ^ S S E F T o 
^tkf 1^1 iiprniil.iLrr ant* contains no 
" hftffijfuT fmn ^ [>ducing"-drugs. • 
Such i the ' i. is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, kUk- sVver and bladder remedy. 
—T ie saDrj. standard of purity, strength 
-and excellence is maintained in every 
bottle of St^mp-Root. 
It is scientifically compounded from 
"vegetable herbs. ~ 
It is not a stimulant'and is taken in 
tea spoonful .doses. 
It is'̂ eot recommended for everything. 
It is nature's -gre^t helper in relieving 
and overcoming kidney, liver and blad-
.der "troubles. _ - j 
A sworn statement of purity is with 
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
R o o l j ^ • i • 
If you need a medicine, you should 
have theJiest On safe at all drug • stores J 
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large, j 
However,- - if yoawrek firgt to try this 
frreat preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Biixchamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Adv. 
THANKS FROM ARMENIA Without qnestlott if H u n t ' s S a l v o 
falls In tbe treatment of Bcrapia, 
Totter, Ringworm, Itch, etc. Pont 
become discouraged because other 
treatments falUiO. H u n t ' s Sa lve 
has relieved hundreds of aach <5ases. 
•Y-otr-cinr'-fvlo s cr o u our Monm 
Back Guaranty TryTt at our risk 
TODAY. PriceJ&c, at drug storear 
A. II. Richards Co., Sherman, Texas 
With your^ fingers! You can lift off 
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be-
tween the toes, and the hard skin cal-
luses from bottom of feet. 
A tiny bottle of "Freezorie" cost® 
little at any-drug store; apply a few 
drops upon the corn or ^allo'us. In-
stantly It stops hurting, then Abort ly 
you lift that bothersome'cori\ or cal-
lous right off, root and all, 'without 
one bit of pain or sorenegfij Truly! 
No humbug!—Adv. t 
^ M C F O W YOUR STOMACH'S SAKE) 
—one or two tablets—eat like candy. 
Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloated 
Gassy Feeling,. Stops indigestion. 
food pouring, repeating, headache 
*nd the many miseries caused by 
-^Acid-Stomach 
£ A T O N I C is the best remedy, it takes 
the harmful acids and gases right out 
of the body and, of course, you get 
well. Tens of thousands wonderfully 
benefited. Guaranteed to satisfy or 
money refunded by your own drug-
gfet. Cost a trifle. Please try itl 
For Grip, Colds and 
MALARIA 
Hurt Twice. 
"Are you hurt?" they asked of the 
man who had fallen. 
"Hiyrt? I should say I am," he re-
plied. "Internally and • externally. 
Huî t by the fall I got, and hurt more 
by the. fact that I had my flask full 
in my hip pocket when I fell." _ 
That Depends. 
"Dont you believe the fruits of any 
hcrd^work compensate for its toil?" 
"Not when you a r # handed it 
'emon." — ' \ 
i l n P h o t o b u B i ^ m k ^ 
i te rn N e w a p e p e r U n i o n ] 
Just So. V 
When we speak of a resort being 
exclusive we donlt Necessarily mean 
thaf\it Is fashionable. There's heaven, 
for Instance. 
Scene during the cattle slio^v held in the market square of war-wrecked 
Ypres, Relgium. Visitors from all parts of Belgium attended this slhow. . It 
was organized by the provincial council of western Flanders In honor of the 
visit of the duke^of Portland and members of the allied agricultural relief com-
mittee. ^ ' 
Now la the Time .to Get Rid of 
These Ugly Spots. 
There'a no longer the slightest need el 
feeling aahamed of your freckles, as Othlne 
—double atrength—la guaranteed to remove 
these homely spots. 
Simply get an ounce of Ottalne^—double 
atrength—from your druggist, and a p p l y a 
little of it night and morning and yon 
ahould.aoon see that oven the worst freckle* 
have begun to disappear, while the llghtei 
pnea have vawtthed entirely. It ie-eeldoni 
that more than one ounce la needed to com-
pletely d e a r the akin and gain a beautiful 
plea.- complexion. ~ • > 
Be sure to ask for the double ' strength 
Othine, as thla la aold under guarantee mt 
jnanav back (f It falls io remove fre€kles. 
Archbishop Khoren of Erivan, capi-
tal of Armenia, |who. has come to the 
United States to" present to President 
Wilson a hierarchical letter from the 
Catholic Armenians, expressing the 
gratitud.e of the Armenian people for 
the great Work which the.. American 
people have done through the Near 
Fast relief. 
kills the Malaria germ and 
regulates the liver* Lots of men are suspicious because 
they know themselves. ' ., 
Camel Meat Is Put on Sale in 
PRIZE WINfiUNG POSTER Sorry t * Disappoint You. 
No, Maude, thff yotmg- business man 
who advertises for—sealed proposals 
doesn't mean the leap year kind.— 
Boston Transcript 
The Cuticura Toilet Trl© 
Having cleared your skin keep it cleay 
by making Cuticura your every-day 
toilet preparations. The soap to olean^Q 
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and 
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. . No tollet^ table. ^ complete 
without* them. 25c everywhere.—AdV. 
Hot Water in Iceland. ^ 
• It^JUuul ha^-abont 100 geysers whlrj) 
throw UP columns of hoi watery 
Many men who cai? bbttle "thehp 
wrath r.re nbt corkers. * 
A woman's 1 den of a hideous gdy^n 
fs one that Is oiisof style. 
He that endureth js not ovorcom®. 
N l t f b t a n d M o r n t n r f . 
Haum S t r o n g , Hmalthp 
E y * » . I f t h e y T i r 6 , I t c h , 
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as>- l , e Rafted; jipon the three-
deep cmv of people wf£o \y<>uld fine up 
-for a'nut- sundae_ after tlie la^t per-
formance a* the Orpheum; or to see 
h!in stowing old Xuiit Pliny Flaecus 
apd a dozen bandies. into .the- Berry-
vyie hack,. which at four promptly 
<jttt'h *rfter*ioon tooklts rickety depar-
^cfre fryin iu front q r t t f S o i i s ? ajvotbe-
eery shop. 
Agd to sound the depths o f ' his 
ldl vy you would Ii;(ve"i( i, (,- Jill the 
clrcimistances.thut led to his "up and 
leaving"- just as Old Man Patrons 
HQS anout to turn the business over to 
_ film and make him the chief benefloi-
|ry in a will. And by rights you 
should also know the girl in the case -
but zounds t—and likewise Mad Tom 
fishes—we can't go into that now. 
I For the editor of this paper has de 
<jld.ed views about modern fiction 
If you can't uphold vM r"(u£~expdse^;ub 
terfuge, foil the villain and marry off 
the heroine all in Uie compass of 
twelve hundred wotitts you *havevgot to 
look for another market. Tfiat ellmfr 
Hates Sid's past. I know he was JI 
benjgn Idiot. You have got to take 
this upon faith. So let's go. 
Between the Larrfibv house and 
Shnps«nV theater—and this has noth-
ing to do with the town which Sid had 
left nor the girl—between the hotel 
i" iro-t)Tg, gray" eyes 
told the half-dozen girl^ hanging In 
the . wings that her steady" voice was 
only at hit' ef stage business. ,J_ 
ijt'» all- r^ght Mr: Tucker—it's all 
j i g l ^ l t ' s . flardy's shOw. Then I ' l l 
not np<?d to stdy for the understudy's 
"Bdiearsal?" 
" L i s t e n , g i r l l e ^ I a m s o r r y J d n d t f - f 
w f t s y rm^ r n d y o u '11 t a k ^ a a o l d - t i m e r ' s 
a d v i c e — . — — — . — -
B u t the g i r l ' s head h a d g o n e u p a n d 
p r o u d l y s h e h a d w a l k e d a w a y , v 
Presently Sid McLaren became 
aware that Kfs* soHtude had heen In-
truded upon. Beyond a pile of "trunks 
some one was Sobbing softly, but with 
earnest abandon. 
. Cautiously'Sid pushed his face up 
-wntil he co"uId command the otlier side 
of the pile. Though Marj»»ie Blaln 
was the tall Diana of the third act, 
curled upon an imitation flight of mar-, 
aTrs, her head pi 11 en red In the 
cradle of her arm, she seemed to big 
a very little and ve cy pathetic Sid 
figure. 
QSl ̂  .^i'avc.s. An 'itahaincount 
/left a handsome aunuify for hii pet 
«ar'p-, which iie-kcpt i a im elegant 
nia^ive bowl in his saioon, with spe-
cial dimliiftis for its irt atmtmU' - -
- sSeyeraHiustafldw- migiitT be raen-
tio.nrHl 4>f Jegacies being left to pro-
^A'ale lish for the poor. ^Every year 
(IIIring Lont two barrels of herrings 
are distributed among^the poor^of 
Clavering^ Essex, four herrings~~to 
each married couple, two to . each 
. widow and widowefr-and-eat-to effch 
ch-i-Jd, in accordanee-with the terras 
j ) f tlie will of John Thake, who died 
in the sixteenth century. 
fACTS ABOUT THE PLANETS 
Matters That Have Been Generally Ac-
cepted Because Astronomers Have 
iifc , Vouched for Them. 
Xeptupe, the outermost of the 
planets, is nearly thirty times as far 
away +r(5hi the sun as we ,are. 
Mercury, on tlie other hand, is not 
much more than one-third as far 
away from the sun as we^aTe,. It 
gets from the solar orb. J3 tithes as 
much light and' heat as we get. 
A hot litie planet, Mercury] About 
three times the size of our moon, it 
is Mr-more solid body than tlie earth, 
"Ob, I he said, cnfwling down 
beside her. . "L wouldn't Mo that. I 
dont 'know what.lt is aH «about, but It 
really can'r be so bad,- -You know 
nothing Is as bad as you think it is 
going- to be,.nor so gocrtt, either, for 
that matter." 
Ther sobbing continued unabated. 
From anybody else it would have been 
audacity. But with Sid• 5it cjjme sim-
p l y and naturally as ( g ( t f n g out and 
helping Aunt Pliny Flftccus into the 
hafek. The girl didn't e^ -̂n start nor. 
look when his hand began, totpat her 
shoulder awkwardly. 
"Tell us about It, iviaybe It'sK«ood 
luck and you hayen't discovert it 
yet—you know I've just had a lfttle 
Jolt handed to me myself, but psha\v! 
everything always comes out ail right 
if .you give it a chance." 
"But—hut I had worked so hard— 
« r _ t t hnjr-Htr^ms'-er.-d I i 
UPSS Hardy was right. ; I got out of 
the country, but I couldn't get the 
country out of me. I didn't'seem to 
catch on, somehow—I didn't- belong " 
Then suddenly she found herself 
telling him about It all.- More than 
a stranger_he was. for she had not 
even looked up at his face, "hue some-
thing In his v^fce seemed to rjake it 
right as could be. They had t,t>ld her 
she- eouldsIng^Her_ family had been 
against hrn-jroThF^n the stage--so she 
had run away. She couldn't g 0 back 
- they would never forgive her-,,'They 
were that kind. 
Yes. there was one who did ,care 
But then, she hadn't known how rare 
was the unselfish love he had offe red. 
Jt was all too-kite now—probabiv^he - , u , , 
had forgotten her—she~*h-ad trea-fetT j ^ a j r t ^ n e r s W - a V e a n U g ^ W a 
weighing as much as a sphere of l^ad 
of equal tfulk. 
Venus, slightly siballer than earth 
and nearer the $un, is enveloped by a 
cloutf canopy such as that which cov-
ered our own world duriit^the coal-
forming period, g If that planet ia 
inhabited therp t"des 
iiuiud for umbrellas. 
Probably -VenuS has such raina 
ai v l -some such'' rank vegetable 
gro'wths as the earth had in those 
ages when the plants. ••tftfOTilfied 
which' furnished, material- for the" 
_coa.l be^s. 
. - » m m i in • • » » - • ; 1 ' ! o ~ T 
til,- -ii^Uiw 'of -a girl, nnd 
Hflnwist groping" movement vtas, J-ike] 
that of a Sleep-walker's, thought the 
inan-whj£watched-her eageVJy from the 
shelter of the great 'tree beside the 
As She -approached, he might have 
that T ^ jjrge eyes were ifark 
\flfft trouhre and that one hand rested 
lightly at her throat as If she hreathed 
with difficulty. The concealed man 
failed to.notice her distress; however,-
"Well?" was his crisp, staccato quegh 
tlon'as the girl carrfe close to him". 
.She stopped suddenly at the sound 
of the voice from the shadow. 
"Ronald?'' she whispered. "You— 
yftu frightened me^-'L — 
" W ^ i r , repeated the man, Impa-
tiently. 
"You kjjow?" queried the gifT in a 
voice so low that It could hardly be 
heard above the sound of the light 
wind that cracked among the dried 
bushes of the garden. 
"I know what he ft'ants," answered 
the uiajU<*»p»tiently. "He told me this 
afternoon that the doctors consider his 
case Jiopejess and-thnt he would like 
to marry you on his.deathbed so that 
he might leave you his money—$100.-
000." He fairly purred the words. 
"Tou accepted, of course?" 
"Accepted? How could I, Ronald? 
I—engaged to yon. and David your ri-
val such a short time ago?" 
Ronald moved irritably, then con-
trolled himself with an effort. "You 
don't seem-to understand, Helen, what 
t.his would mean to me—to us." Jre 
corrected "himself. "The marriage 
would be a ir^re form—a matter of a 
few. hours at.most. Then you would 
be free. We could be married, just 
as we had planned—bur with what a 
difference!" he went on excitedly, his 
voice growing sharp with eagerness. 
"NQ waiting, no worry—I could es-
- r r r - j nir • 11 he « » . n , .j„ • . -Von i 
dou.'t understand. I njl^ht I J ^ r " * ; 
"Oh. David, dearest! fT Is^you. whfl'1 
don't understand. I want you to live j 
as my ̂ h usband. I'm dfraid that Tm 
proposjiig t,o your And leaning swl£-
ly forward, she pressed her flushed 
cheek against jthe hand she held. She 
could not see the raptare that sud-
denly' Illumined his face, and before 
he could answer, the nurse's pleasant 
voice came to her from what seemed 
a long distance. 
'TuiTafrald T'll have to ask you to 
go now," she said. " I can't have"my 
patient excited—doctor's order, you 
know." 1 
"Don't worry about your patient. 
Miss Grey," came the feeble but hap-" 
py vofte from the bed. MI think that 
I'll take a littl® nfcp now. I've decid-
ed to get well this time." • 
Five hours later a white and shak-
en Helen met the doctor in the hall 
below, for his verdict. 
" "The crisis has passed,"-lie said 
-gently. "The boy will live.- I think 
that you had something to'do with 1t," f' 
.he added, kindly. But Helen did not 
hear him. Por„the first time In her 
life, she had fainted. 
Da\id Stevens and* his wife are a-
very hnppy "pair, but he has never 
asked her what made her change her 
mind on that wintry night: 
he knew what he was jflolng ail the' 
time. Helen wonders, but "she wouldn't 
ask him for anything In the worl0 
of air; n^ne^rate.to grea^ alti-
tudes ian̂ L, vV tii re encountered^ ^olt 
the-airpkne. \^here fhe cooler :tvr-. 
ia descending the elfect is similtf 'to 
that. f t The 
Uo 
height to -li of ' 
face roughnc'v . i v ^ i ^ A s h e a ' . „
wind i^ blowing depetwj^ upon lKe^ 
speed t i e sRrfaee .wind and- tha 
heig-httff % olf t^uctipp.v 
" I n the * f f c V d ^ ' i i y t jtor^ ob ^rsa-
tions Vhow» hew- jiEa Ii^ejs of air fi 
over'ope another; i^e 'feiterfaea.soinei' 
times. being.*iparked i)yvcJ.ouds an-.i 
eon i e t i i ^ a^nt i j dy • invisible..v A t 
sueh ^-'¥els. 'are enccriMuterecl billpwa 
6r waves, and ^ 






SUN>LOWER FOOD TESTS. 
That tcwerjng stately flower of 
cheer, the sunflower, beloved_by the 
pruponents-efrthe esthetic movement, 
in England in the nineties- and 
' chosen by U-ie vtgoron? Kansas farm-
ers for their state flower, favored by 
Cautiously Sid Pushed 
heartlessly. >She wouldn't blame 
htm If he hated her. 
"Hiit he doesn't. Oh, my own 3 It-
.r,(' »»•'. doesn't. He has been rov-
ing around over the country trying to 
find you and—." 
"WeU Sid McLaren." aren't vou 
make/ such ai fool 
and the theater is a passageway. It* 
Is wider than those passageways down 
*hfch \vash water and offending smells 
come, it is not so wide as'an alley. 
A popcorn maq has built -a. Stand 
which tqak.'s it blind .on the Main 
street end. but it is open to Woodlawn 
, avipnue. I?etween the bare fire walls 
the patch of sky above looks unc'om-
, mo;n blue, and of an afternoon it Is 
coOl and damp and quiet there. There 
11* P single side dobr Into the hotel 
" and a small stage entrance across 
from it. ' 
To make a short . cut, drummers 
.Sometimes come in that way at noon 
and bid faithful Fridays park thflr 
Wunple laden pushcarts there. Ahd 
when, as is frequently the case, a the-.-
atrical production finds its drops and 
mocha nlea I effects too elaborate for j youth, 
Simpson'* stage, they store scenery In 
this passageway. So usually it4is«elut-
tered Up like the shlewalk In front of 
a Harlem flat building on tlie fttst of 
October. 1 ' 
Sid McLaren came out this lfttle 
door and glanced about 41krT a man 
seeking oirt Instde the -boys were 
lounging about and smdldng and talk-
ing: « When the clerk handed hitn the 
letter he look'ed knowingly; jit Sid, At-{ -m^her nnd grew 
least It seemed so to Sid. so he took i lent element l U hnf. 
his letter and finding so,„e one in, the ! His m o t ^ d i e ^ h t r R l ^ P 
writing room finally Ian, ed on a rf- r v,,rs X ' h ^ V ' W a f t n ' o h ' e 
fng case In the far epd of the passage- ! I t ^ J t V , t h 
Way a sort of hidden t ^ i l ^ 
m^ch a letter seemed lolf imaid: 1 i n , a U r ife.ilfia! 
3 M f t . . ^ m ) 
But S.d McLaren w^n ' t asliamed. 
He was glad, and he vas hap>,y< flnd 
showed it. He showed it by an old* 
fnshioned method to yhich t'jne has 
brought no improven*mts. ami wL>jch, 
where a woman is concerned,,, n.ier 
oils to carry convh-tlon 
- - I 
MADE NAME A»-DESPERADO 
—1 •'. • 
"Billy the K id " Long One of the Most 
\ Notorious Outlaws of the S ' * 
Southwest, j 
"Billy the K i ^ a fe] ightly b u i l t 
w h o s e real nam* „-ns WilUam 
H ^ i o n n e y a n d w h o k n m v u f r o n , 
Texas to the^California Nine, was one 
f the most mtorTous, of" (he "bad7 
rfen^ who infests t h e Southwest in 
tne ,0s and early »§Qs " 
The l > 0 f ^ ,n N e w Y o r R 
city in 1 8 5 0 . - h i s f a m f l y . s o o n t h e r e -
a f t e r m o v i n g t o s o u t h e r n . K a n s a s . ' A t 
h e - d e a t h , o f M s f a t h e r * y o u n g B D l v 
t r a v e l e d h r o u n d f c j u l t e a b i t w i t h h i s 
a r nong- a t u r b u -
iiidej attractive^ to the squabbling 
spai'nHvs at seed time, has come into 
a new field of usefulness. The ex-
periment station at the Kansas State 
Agricultural college is about to test 
its butter-making, qualities when fed 
to cows in the form of ensilage. A 
a lo has been filled with the wild 
variety which grows profusely in 
K a a a s and feeding tests are under 
way to determine i ^ value'as a dairy 
foodr .This persistent weed may be-
come a usoful plant. 
DEPENDS ON POINT OF VIEW. 
" ^Sometimes, whan the ^princess 
•opened her mouth, pearls came out," 
, " Y e s ? " -
"Again oiilv toads emerged." 
"We l l ? " • - ^ 
^iVhat do ypu understand by 
that fi* ' 
uSott 6f an allegory. Ths lady 
was a political speaker."-—Louis-
ville CoirrifTNlourjial. 
\ — ' •;; 
v 
i 
DISH COVERS AS LIFE SAVERS 
Practically Serve the Sam^Purpose 
Now as That for Which They 
Were First Used. 
. . . " > 
We have coders to our serving 
dishes today foil, the obvious purpose 
of keeping hot Se food that is being-_ 
taken or left up\^the table. ButJS^ 
rirosaic ^ 
e r ' Jn ' f l l i P i ent, jf ,.<6 /-"original of 
thi^wn burden. Itio"; icri^ retainer of 
hot V?1 t h a t at Hvas a roceptacle of 
grave at?,g w l t h Vy portent, of. greater 
jlignity e ^ ar?han our adamantine 
safes today, ̂ ' o r to Its keeping was 
Intrustfed mors than the protection of 
mere riches—it held the safety and 
life of a king I 
U n e a s y t h e head that wears a 
crown" was particularly true in the 
middle ages, when crowns were the 
most transient of . things. Every 
throne had Its pretenders and usurp-
ers and • reformers, who, other meth-
ods failing, often found It expedient 
to remove the obnoxious Incumbent by-
poisoning him. For a consideration, 
co-operation to this end could alwayf 
be depended upon from the personnel 
of the'kitchen! 
To guard against suctf premature 
death^n'ingenfous^kirig conceived the 
Idea of dish covers. "These were al-
ways padlocked in the kitchen after 
the chef. In the presence of a trusted 
official, had tasted the food, and were 
unlocked at the table by the steward 
of the household Who there partook 
of the contents of the dish before any 
of It was served. 
This precaution proved to be effica-
cious, and dish covers were soon 
adopted by all fearful monarchs and 
nobles. And they have come down to 
protect ns from what we In this unro-
mantlc age fear more than poisoning— 
Indigestion! 
. • * 
UNPROTECTED, 
" I f Miranda Muggms-catrheirfold 
between now and May," remarked 
<the^waman with tbin lips, "it,serves 
'het right." ' : 
"What did she do ?" ' . . 
Watched Her From the Shelter of the 
Great Tree. 
tahllsh myself In bu s ine s s—cou ld 
have ourown'houser—a car—gfee! what 
couldn't we have?" 
Helen turned and stared at the man 
beside'her jas If she saw bin* for tlie 
first time. She stood erect, Ittfent, 
nothing of the sleep-walker about her 
now. \ * • • . 
"~nrAnd suppose," she said evenly, "lhat 
David should recover—as we ail 
hope?" . 
"There Isn't a cbanee In a mil I ion," 
he answered exultantly. 
Hfiut you'd fake that 'millionth 
chance by marrying the girl you say 
you lovp to "your erstwjilfe rival/'for 
the hope of money—" Her vofce fal-
tered /and stopped. . . • • 
"Helen, do be reasonable," Ronald 
muttered." "Just try to think what It 
would mean to me!" . ' 
"You've said that twice,""answered 
thevgirl, and without anorher weird she 
turned and went bw;k through AJ 
- W W 
"Bolin's wife boasts jthat she made 
, him what he is." 
the job any higher than his neck. 
PROTECTING ART TREA8URE9» 
How the treasures o$ the British 
museum were protected during the 
air raids is described in an official 
report juat issued: The most impor-
tant among the portable object* m 
the departments of antiquities, in-
cluding the frieee of the Parthenon, 
the best j ) f the Greek vases and 
bronzes, the. chief Assyrian bas-re-
liefs, the Rosetta stone and the finest 
objects of medieval art, together 
with practically the whole collection 
of coins and medals, were trans-
ferred to a station on the newly com-
pleted Postal railway, some 
fifty feet below the surface of Hol-
born. 'Fifteen vanloads of the most 
precious library and autistic treas-
ures were transferred to the Nation-
al library of Wales at Aberystwyth, 
and a small selection of exceptional-
ly valuable printed books was housed 
by C. W. Dyson Perries in the 
strongroom of h'ig house near Mal-
vern. 
THINK TOO LITTLE OF HEALTH 
Majority of People Take No Precau-
tions to Avoid the Attacks of Dis-
" ease, Until Too Late. 
There are a number of more or less i 
Scientific attitudes on the subject of. 
health. The first, followed by perhaps 
most people, is to give-no thought, to 
the preservation of health or avoid-
ance of disease and If trotible arises to. 
resort .to drugs or calt the doctor. 
This ts a very Careless attitude, ^he 
s e c o n d i s to be very cacfiful to try-to 
TTVOTd disease hut pay no attention to 
the cultivatlod of general heafth." This 
i s O n l y h a l f *!elehfjflfc; The third m e t h -
od Is Jto eultlyote general beiHth on 
Ihe ground lhat <llsease cannot attack 
"a I l e a ! t h y body a t t ^ accordingly *fo pa" 4> 
FIND SHIP IN SANtt; 
The residents of Rockaway Beach 
axe much concerned over the appear-
ance of an old wooden sliip that was 
washed out of the sand on the beach 
at Fifty-sixth street, in the recent 
storm. The craft is over 100 feet 
lon£ and firmly constructed with 
old-fashioned, hand-made spikes. 
Cnpt. Joseph Meade of the Arverna 
coast guard station said that the 
hoar was ' probably an old British 
man-o'-war or a privateer that had 
been wreckad-4urin^ the Revolution^ 
ary war. Attempts to dig the boat 
oul of the sand will be'made as soon 
as the weather moderates a$d in the 
meantime' tKose interested in nau-
tical history ^ali try i o l«am. the 
-sl^pV name--^d what / 
J 
- — W \ T U U L H I V I " . ' ' 1 y j J 
appropriating a pari of v ter, 
agitation was begun fry ^hampTons 
of sceaie- beauty which resulted *jn a 
treaty "feeing signed Jay tho -guvtrn-
-uw^uts oI thw.' ] L i Status and 
Canada regelating., the amourft 
water that might'be used for. pĝ wer 
purposes. ,-7v ———7 v 
By means of. powerful grinding, 
machinery made possijsle/^y the tre-
mendous force of the falls, "Niagara 
played a big part in* war prepara-
tions. I t lengthenecTtlie lives of big 
guns, Multiplied til® potfer and 
number of shells, protected engine 
aides and car wheels from failure in" 
the rush of material to the front. All 
those and many other things 
Niagara was able to "do without de-
tracting materially from its beauty 
and without-exhausting the amount 
of water allowed by the treaty. 
fcSl/RE 
Manager—Why do you .keep that 
office boy? \ He's .the most forgetful 
youtji i ever saw.— 
Assistant Manager—That's just 
it. l ie forgets* every popular song 
he hears and can't whistle it.—Bos-
ton Transcript. —' ' 
COSTS WO MDRE 
THAN JTHE QRDIN/ 
PHONOGRAPH 
TWO SOUNDS, ONE THOUGHT 
IP yon are thinking of buying a Phonograph—-BUY a PATHfe —it k.the finest Phonograph in the world. Pathe Phono-
graphs are made to satisfy every purchaser. The manufacturer 
guarantees'that. You risk nothing. The' Pathe plays-all makes 
of records and plays them better. The*all-wood violin tone-
chamber is only one of many exclusive Pathe features. 
•V -
Come in Today or Tomorrow and, 1 <• 
Hear This Wonderful Instrument > , 
S L I G H T M I S T A K E 
NO G R E A T D A N G E R 
"Oh," exclaimed the fair- boarder, 
as a couple of .caK-es scampered 
across tjgp meadow. "What pfetty 
little calflMs!" 
"Yew air mistaken, ma'am," said 
the old farmer. "Them's bullets." 
—Bo fTX i f e . 
"This hundred-rouble. bill is. not 
so artistic," said the boss of the Rus-
sian currency. 
"Who will notice i t?" -
"Some artist." 
. "What artrstrwili ever see one?" 
W I S E R E T I C E N C E 
"The hor^s fall so often in icy 
weather." • 
... "Wel l , to keep Aeir footing on ice 
ought to come leasy to . the old 
"skated." * 
"There are pronounced difficulties 
about these new Slav nations:" 
"Yes; fhat is wVty 1. don't like-to * 
talk about them—because I can't 
pronounce them." 
C A P S U I . E S 
l y - o v e i 
\ n ucmy 
jon was 
by the 
that thijr- system will ex-
pand ^ttyrou shout the staJteTianttng the 
^©jatrg year and .that Jt wl lr prejgejip-
pll.cuble to other products which are 
capable of'standardization. -
The businegs last year included 183 
.a.uctiojL8^ie>< .at whieh 543 carloads of 
live stock were ^ord for $17^0,330^9. 
I t jR estimated that the sales brought 
a, direct Increased-.return to the, farm-
ers of $166,940.97 over the prtewTthe 
-;o"tjk have brought otherwise^. 
This is but ofte example uf tlTe/belp 
jfivcii by. -tlie-county agent, in organiz-
ing farmers for'selling live stock. One 
hundred and three county agents in 19. 
states report this service as an impor-
tant feature of the-work last year? 
Furthermore, 133 cdunty agents in 14 
states report that they assisted in ot-
Kaniaing live-stock- shipping associa* 
lions-in tl^ir counties. 
uandan* 
jetween 
j j o veni-
re ussed 
yfint So-
















Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every- bottle of 
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
tor Infanta and children, and see that It 
ID Use for Orer 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caetorm 
TOMATO TRELLIS IS USEFUL 
Nothing Better Than Hinged Arrange-
ment Shown in Illustration— 
Is Easily Made. Ready for Him. 
- Mrs. A—Does your Husband smoko 
to the house? 
Mrs. B—Yes; and I'm glad of It.. It 
will be easy for me to say where to be-
gin tf he ever remarks that we must 
•eonemfze.—Boston Transcript 
The following description .df a sup-
port for tomato vines is^taken from 
Suburban Xlfe. For supporting t-o-
inato ~ptants, in the smal^ suburban L 
gardenxtHfire is nothing better than 
the b^iged tomato" trellis—a tent-
shaped structure, easily made at home. 
Take four .ifopden strips, 2 by J. inch 
and about four feet long. • Place each 
'.-*.>lr of t ^ A n i together, at one end, and 
strips ten feet 
c K 1 a m p m t j i i i t m u u juua . 
rldg^-nole of the trellis, so to speafc; 
Nail several other ten-foot " strips 
across eirclr-side <jf the tent-like struc-
ture and tlW trellis/is pompleted. 
tTlie hinged top-/if the trellis, as , 
shown on the diagram and marked 
H, permits it~to he spread the exact 
width of the row, or it may be spread 
feel he 
he Spa 
. , ; e l i e f l / l 
\ _ G i o n t a 
M A R G E D 
.. Matching the Case. 
"That is such a loud engagement 
ring Will gare Bessie." "Yes, but then 
she is such a big belle." - • 
s e n t 
Relief s of. malt-* 4Ugar? con-
i filed here 
Utah-Idaho 
' ake before 









Filling Silo With Corn—More Corn 
Silage or Other Corn Roughage ~l« 
Needed, Especially in Regions 
Where Legumes Do Not Thrive. 
p ^ V V K H S l j 
I I N D I G E S T / O W J By a* CEM7S jt 
6 B E L L - A N S 
Hot water 
SureRelief 
not the case with_many_fither crops.. 
Corn, then, has unusual feeding, pref-
er ties. 
Experimental work done at the 
^South Carolina and Pennsylvania sta-
tions has shown that it is practical, 
ander some conditions to-feed dairy 
cows on a ration of corn silage aj®d 
grain'without hay. Such a ration ha® 
been used successfully in feeding beef 
steers. Reports from one cow-te&ting 
association in a non-leguminous hay 
region having an- unusually high in-
come over cost of. feed and large pro-
duction per cow is in a district where 
the dairymen have practically discon-
tinued the feeding of hay, but instead 
feed silage and corn fodder. In this 1 
association the grain ration. Is also , 
composed largely of corn by-products. 
No matter what other conclusions 
may be drawn from the evidence avail-
able showing the value of corn fodder 
and eern sttage as dairy feed's, tt 
seems certain that the corn plant pro' 
vides an excellent roughage. 
Hay is often damaged veir nawch by 
becoming overripe. Storms damage It 
seriously. The feeding value of com 
Is not damaged by Its becoming ma-
ture, and if It Is property shocked 
storms do little damage t^ It. 
There are undoubtedly many dairy-
men who can well consider the wis-
dom of reducing the amount <k non-
leguminous feed, corn fodder, and 
silage to feed their dairy cows. 
Type of Motortruck Turned Over to 
States to Aid in Road Building. 
RE LL-ANS 
FCTFOR I N D I G E S T I O N 
WATCH 
THE BIG 4 
Until the secretary of war has been 
directed by congress to turn out this 
equipment it is hot Hkely that-it will 
be avfilabte for §tate distribution • 
ly charged 
T. Pyper 





;h bak Wats 
Tomato >Tnelliis. 
Most of Heavy Work-Incident to High 
ways Is Being Done by Machin-
ery—Cost Is Less. 
widely .so that the plants in-two rows 
may be supported. When not in. use, 
the trellis may-he closed up and kept 
with the garden tools. • — 
Stomach-Kidneya-Heart-Ldveer 
Keep the vital organs healthy by 
regularly taking the world's stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver; 
bladder n d uric acid trouble®— 
COLD MEDAL-
As help is scarce, and Increasing 
traffic makes good roads a necessity, 
more and* more of the heavy work In-
cident to.-highways is being done by 
machinery. " *. . . 
At onC time the work of leveling and 
roaa building had to be done largely 
with the pickax in the hands of work-
men, and with shovels and teams. Now 
gasoline engines, motor trucks, and 
huge power-propelled cranes do all of 
the heavy work. In the pew method 
the expense Is less than by the old 
metlzod, f6r machinery Is always cheap-
er "than human labor, in that a mate-
rial saving of time Is effected. 
Good roads a*e an economy to anj 
section of the :ountry, as they permi't 
produce to be hauled to market just 
when It wilt,bring the most, and prop-
erty-is always worth more which Hoar-
ders well-constructed highways. Try 
to buy a farm along a concrete road 
and yon will find the location makes 
a big difference in the. price asked. 
ESSENTIALS TO GARDEN SITE 
T S U G A R 
Certain Amouht of Sunlight, Fairly 
- Fertile SoiI and Cool Drainage—-
bther Points. 
entine—Re-
tt A m o u n t • 
There are three essentials to the 
garden site, experience, has shown. 
They are: 
Siihttght at-lenst six hours a day; 
,a soil sufficiently fertile for weeds to 
grow upon It; sufficienty drainage, 
either natural or artificial, to prevent 
flooding or excessive moisture. 
If a site is notably deficient in any 
of these three essential characteristics, 
it.is not suited for garden purposes un-
less the fault can be corrected. 
If one is fortunate enough to be able 
to-choose among several possible loca-
tions, the New York.; state college at 
Ithaca suggests It may be well to con-
sider the following pojnts. 
Nearness to the house for con-
venience in working the garden and in 
gathering" the products and. in the 
case of a town garden, fpr protection 
against trespass and theft. 
A water! supply to insure against 
drought. 
A gentle south or southeast slope. 
\ windbreak to the north. 
A good, rich loam, thpt is. a mix-
ture ,^ sami and day with plenty. Qf 
tiumus or decomposed plant material. 
Fertility and abundant humus are gen-
erally* Indicated by a dnrk color of 
Ihe r 
ited States 
,000 tons of Thm Nbtkmal R.medy of Holland (he c*nturiM*nd •ndorsad by Qu««n WUbaU 
•in*. At all druggists, thraa dzaa. 
.If million 
' railable for 
.; preservers 
rom June 1 
, fecial assi&t-
JalmTer, an-
•'» that the 
(tgiven, Mr. 
ives of the 
Cuticiira Soap 
Complexions 
A r e Healthy 
S M P 25C. Obtacat 25 ind 50c, Talcna 25c. rnning and him-, Mr. 
|tries were 
due t6 the 
tugar. The 
id, that the 
fe at a rea-
I 
U S E A N T I S E P T I C 
V I AS A MOUTH WASH 
AND D E N T I F R I C E 
It Cleans the Tieth, Disinfect® tte Mouth 
and Keeps the Gums Firm aa* Healthy 
The sooner the Otensrtls that have 
contained milk or been In contact with 
it are washed the easier the job will 
premier in 
I June 9, has 
jtel in Euro-
Gionale EK-
~ Orns*. bay, fodder, and other rough-
age \vW<4 may not have a ready sale 
are economically utilized by the dairy 
c o w . . -
* • » 
Contagious abortion can. be pre-
vented by the use of an antiseptic so-
lution used on the sire after eacf 
• jervlce. 
a • * 
Through the dairy cow many unsal-
able f^iighaaes may1 bp transformed 
DEEP PULVERIZING OF SOU. 
, J ' M 
targo. 
~^)argcr plac ed 
?"j|eaT~by. -the 
e beeo sus-
r ted that ex-
UNPAVED ROADS UNCERTAIN 
MILKWEED SHOOTS ARE GOOD CHEWING TOBACCO 
Has that pood 
hcoticohste 
When Wcath»r I* tjood They May Be 
Passable tf The^y Have Been 
/-^ti-uiai^lv Drauaed. 
C u t J u s t a s T h e y C o m e T h r o u g h 
^ £ » a \ u n d - T h e y A r e C r i s p a n d T e n d e r 
L — M a k ^ E x c e l l e n t D i s h . 
if 
i 





tlntered at the postoffrcc; 
Ky,, for transmisaion th' 
. . mails aa second class i 
* . - . . 
STATEMENT ^ 
Of the ownership, manatfr 
required by the Act of C 
August 24, 1912, of the H 
published weekly at Haz< 
April 1,1920: , . 
I. That the name and 
Hvj publisher, editor an 
managQris: C. A. Single 
Ky . -
- 2 , That the owner is: ' 
g u ton, H a z e l l y . 
3. That the known b 
Mortgagees and other se 
ers, owning or holding J 
more of total ^amouni 
* mortgages^ or other sf 
• N o n e . ~ ~ — 
Sigiled C. A. SI.7 
Sworn to and 9ubsc -
me this 16 day of June \ 
J. M. M 
Ky.. T H e , R DEMANDS WERE IQ. CLAIM IS MADE THAT 
i » 
NORED BY THE CHICAGO 
C O N V E N T I O N — " 
GOMPERS IS NON COMMITTAL 
H5U 
FOR FISCAtr Y E A R - A B O U T 
BALANCES. ' -
A. FTSof L. Convention Tikes Action 
to Safeguard ^Workeps^-Q.jestion 
of Freedom for Ireland Is Un-
der Discussion. ^ 
I 
Montreal, Canada.—The delegates 
to the convention of the American 
Federation of Labor, in session here? 
are keenly disappointed at the failure 
of the Republican convention in ChU 
. cago to incorporate in its platform de-
mands-prepared and presented by or-
ganized labor's representative-
When asked What would be the re-
putt of the rejection of labor's demand 
by the Republican party* Mr. Gompers 
•aid; r 
"You may draw yuor own in-
ference." 
The plank, Mr. Gompebrs asserted, 
Is directly contrary to what labor had 
demanded of the .Republican party. 
" W e had asked the convention to go 
•on record in favoro f the repeal of the 
MA HOUSTON KES STATEMENT 
J f — -
Great Expansion Commercial Credits 
During Year, But Big Liquidation 
of U. S. War Securitlea ^ 
\ Reported. . — 
Washington.—^Secretary Houston, in 
writing to the bankers pf the country, 
declared that the completed opera-
tions of the treasury for the fiscal 
year ending withjtbis month, "sTiould 
show little,, if any, deficit, the govern-
ment having about balanced its budget 
—current receipts against current dis-
bursements—for the first full fiscal 
year after the fighting stopped." 
L "'Though the first „ quarter of the 
present fiscarl year showed a deficit 
of about $770,000,000," Mr Houston 
said, "in the second quarter there was 
a surplus of- over $JS0,000,000, in the 
third quarter there was a surplus of 
nearly $400,00o.,000, and the fourth 
quarter should also show a surplus. 
"The total gross debt of the United 
States, which on June 30, 1919, 
ifcpuldT- show so little proper . ~B - 0 t 8 , f l n r . t i o n 
solved. right then and there t- ; r,lenommee Trite, 
r u , " " »nncb as ..slie3'^ to Takt -
Chaf>ce, So H « C a l l e d in T a b b y an „ T T ~ I 
the. Difficulty Was Solved MenonHH^ i B ^ a a i S (i ?1JNITED 6 T A T E S . C A N TAHfE NO CHANCELLOR RENNER 
to His Advantage. ' f l ' Q m t h o I n d i a n # P A R T OFFICIALLY JN THE * 
J'wild rice," er "mock 04 . MEETING . . 
^ i n e r e are perhaps 10 o r l 2 o Thiamin," from which ca " * ' 
° , f [ d e s i g n a t i o n a s t h e w i l d - ~ 
— . . , • -I VI 
s 7 
» 1 
t h e m s i t u a t e d i n t h e 7 T a n n n m ^ ^ J m g to Dr. Melvin lQUES.TION - OF) INDEMNITY 
a mile and a half from Fairbtai;. : ' f T u V . r th !)• ' V A ' 
s i s t s o f t e n a p r e s o f c l e a r e d l ! f u U ^ t o r ° f t h ® D z - C ~ ! 
g r e a t e r p a r t o f w h i c h i s c o v e r ' h t > t o r i c a l s o c i e t y : » — ; F a i l u r e n f * * * * * * y e n 
p e n s i n w h i c h t h e a n i m a l s i h e ' V " W i l d , r i c e w i l k fouTxf*"™ o f _ 8 e n a t e t o ^ 
a distance the fox farm looksinvi' t ;w e , f .Wat*»r, abounding in 
huge chicken yard with wails ol r ^ a f e W inches tO>€ 
wire and hencoops of^varlous s 1 
•allies Treaty Leaves Thj» Coun-
ltub-Mv-Tism is pow—J,, 
lie; it kills the poison 
nfocted cuts, enres old • 
i -1 . .. 
Buy your wife a 
stove fof- the hot Wea< 
Bucy Bros;. 
compulsory arbitration »eCt,t>nS * - f t * glutei T o * n ^ V « i J M 
S S T 3 a p p e a r „ t 0 l>»ve:w,t on ly^e^r ly $2«,«00,000,0(K)> had been £ 
™ , U . ' ? d . o u r . . 8 u f ? ^ " < " 1 won!4 ei- duced on May 31 1920. to lesa that 
Bide. Bach pen is 50 feet long " 
wide, and about 10 feet high. W.1 
The wire, is of tough steel vl ut l 
sunk about four feet In the 
and then bent so that It runs .! 
ievt under the ground for about tv 
to prevent the foxes from d lgg i " e x 
At the top the 
wire has an ov 
of two fee£ to prevent the c 1 
Jrom climbing over. Each per011* 
kennel, the entrance to whi$*iM 
chute or a wooden pipe a foot r > 
' Only one pair of foxes live d l > 
pen. They are very timid and i. o 
handled carefully. Most of ? 
farmers" will not permit stra 
enter their property for fear t 
frighten the animals. Some!!: 'p-
however, become so tame that s K Ht^-
can handle them. 
The fox babies are the size' 
try Without Authority to Have 
Representation. 
DQN'T buy a BU< 
see our Stock and f 
Then if We don't ga 
buy elsewhere. Scott 
ware.Co. Murray, J 
I 
Rub=My-Twml3 a 
It relieves pain.and k 
by Rheumatism- Net 
• 
BARGAINS in BU( 
S:ott- Glasgow Bar. 
•4 
r i -
tend it to all utilities." $26,000,000,000. The floating debt out-
Mr. <}otnpers arrived, here frpm Chi- standing (loan and tax certificates) 
_ cago, where he had presented labor's 15. Most of this will be paid out of 
demands to the national Republican bver $3,250,000,000^ and on August 31, 
platform committee. 1919, to nearly $4,000,000,000 had been 
The platform • adopted hjr the Re- reduced on May 31 1920, tm less than 
publican convention, was- termed "an $2,8^0,000,000. 
outrage and an aifirtmt to the working "The reduced ordinary and public 
people" -in a -statement by Matthew debt disbursements have made possi-
Woll, vice-president of the federation, ble a very important reduction in 
He declared it is " a document, with the amount of-the net balance in the 
1 .Which Wal l street and & e steel trust" general fund, which has been applied 
ought to he highly pleased." : - - -to the reduction of the debt." 
Mr. Woll said the platform gives T h « secretary declared that both 
-what I take to be a pledge that^tEe P ^ 8 d 0 bt and floating debt would 
United S t a t ^ will police Mexico for u e further greatly reduced by the re-
the benefit of organized oil, mineral tirement <rf nearly $1,000,000,000 in 
and mining appetites^ ' treasury certificates due about July 
A resolution adopted -V the conven. which on June 30. 1919. amounted to 
Hon p W l d e d that "every Effort be taxes falling due.this month, but to 
made by the organized labor move, m e e t t h ? b a a n c e a n d to provide for 
vent to the end that schools, hospitals,. c u n"ent requirements of^the fovern-
asylums and other similar public or 
ment up to J u i y j ^ ^ ^ ^ r y na^ 
private Institutions, factories, as well decided to o f f e y ^ b o u t M 0 0 i 0 0 0 > & ^ 
as Other forms of buildings requiring C 9 J"J^t ions , in two series, one 
proper care against the dangers of inVerest at six per cent and 
f i r e - b a l l be provided with approved ™ 16, 1921, and the other 
a p p l i a n c e s p r j e y e i a t i o n . ^ J i r e : ' " . ! ^ ! ^ ^ ' u ^ per cent interest and ma-
tens, and have long, bushy, tai 
sharp noses, and eyes that s?5h 
|, Jet. One litter of foxes w 
said, mothered by a cat. Tin 
three of the babies, each ol 
wfien. grown, was worth from . 
$1,000. Their mother was so oui>uct 
that the farmer feared she m\y. J k-r-
her young; and so he had t h e i ^ [ r a d 
away from her and given to „ .pell, 
In place of her kittens. The ii^lignr 
adopted them and played witt^^ 
as» if they were really her owMy t^ng 
^such emergencies It is necessia^ go 
have cats about a fox farm. :f1e [n -
Because h§ would not-pay up 
price for a cat one man in 
Canada lost five little foxes thau 
W ^ U n y higher ^ ne V B ^ ^ i i i 
ang legislation tending -i?to I kennels, seize the <n IHt&ro
•efeguard life, limh and property^' 
Despite the fact that the conyen-
tion is being held on British soil, 
Matthew Woll, vice-president of the 
federation, declared that the Irish res-
olution will* be taken up for discussion 
and adopted by the delegates. 
i James Simpson of -Toronto, vice-
president of the Canadian Trades -a»d I 
Labor Congress, said that_if the fed-
eration Wants to discuss Ireland it ia 
their privilege. 
Several of the Canadian delegates 
announced that they would not par-
Tlclpate- hr any debate of the Irish 
question, but would leave the matter 
entirely in the hands of the American 
delegates. . ' -
1 
Albania Again in Control. 
Washington.—Official cable -advices 
reported that the province of Koritza, 
In Southern AlhLa^Ta.-has been evacu-
ated by the French troops and turned 
over to the forces of the Albanian 
government. This ie the first time the 
Albanians ,have been 4n control of 
.their entire country since December, 
l » l « . "" ^ • • <-. 
come out'ov .fheHf^i 1 t * . 
 food, carry it m ^ n c r - ^ l U M o n s of poverty and in 
side with them and afterward return^e cities slums are rare.. On he 
for more' street* there Is a healthy, bustling 
The land, k^nels and machinery o f ^ P ^ t i d n ^ o f a type more like the 
- — — — — — - U b e farm near Fairbanks cos: $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 ^ ^ in the cltTes of the middle 
in the f i rst ' two quarters, and t M t T r D d t h e b r e eding animals $37.000,^est than those of London or• Liver-
There are always ab<>ut 200 an ima l sP « f The visitor recognizes he self-
foxes. martens and others, and onlj reliant spirit of a people detached from 
Discussing the outlook for the ^com 
ing fiscal year, the secretary said 
there would be a further reduction 
both/the gross and floating debts 
unless additional burdens should be 
imposed by future legislation there 
would be a very important redaction 
in the last two- quarters. 
f "The period of upwards of 12 
months nsince the float!on of the Vic-
tory loan," Mr, Houston continued, 
"has witnessed great expansion of 
commercial credits, but steadyTiqui-
dation of United States government 
war securities. Th§ federal reserve 
banks' combined loans and discounts 
secured by government war securi-
ties have been reduced by more. than 
$400,000,000, though -they have in-
creased their loans and investments 
by about $1,200,000,090." •' 
have proved worth a- small ' : flung 
The fox mother had died and. tjo iaUvas 
er of the only cat in the vicr 
cllned to sell her for less th 
The unreasonable price ang 
foot farmer and he refused^ t 
The foxes are*fed with salm 
meat, horse mgat, ri>tt)i 
and/turnips. A* common fe^. 
and rabbit cooked together < • ^ . v o e t 0 
One farm teeds 16 rabbit'-' rUPjp 
oupds of rice a day to 52 f . h e r t o 
ddep . I n its' n a t i v e statfe 
soi f a n d i f a s ' t h u s b e c o m e * T - 7 
in s e c t i o n s t h r o u g h o u t Washington, - y Thfc. United States 
in buuuua w o - .government probably will b e . repre-
n e n t , p a r t i c u l a r l y i n t h ^ e n t e d b y & n . < o b s e r v e r „ d u r i n g the 
inke r e g i o n . r l h e I i u l i a n s 'orthcoming allied conference at Sija. 
wi ld r ice a f o o d f a c t o r soVo formal invitation ba^ been re-
it W a s w o r t h fighting for, ;eived to send an official representa-
lincWna^thp n,aknlve-~ T h e Belgian government has in-
pewa^ p u s h i n g t h e ^ ^ [ I c a t e d t h a t l t W Q u l d ^ ^ 8 e d to 
. t h e . M i n n e s o t a l a k e r e g i ^ M r e p r e g t o t e d . . 
c u r e t i ie r i c e fields, th( i n v i e W 0f failure of the, senate 
markinj-CULe o f t h e first i r i ratify the, Versailles treaty it is 
w h i c h a t r i b e u s e d fircarrpit that there is little ground for 
c o m e , t h e s p e a r ^ h o w s ^n. American to the-Spa con-
a'nd tomahawks of a n o p p A s o ; e o f .Germany's creditors, the 
- T h e - I n d i a n s u s e d _ w i k l 'n i ted States 1$ not directly concerned 
as o t h e r s m a l l g r a i n s aredth the payment of reparations. Un-
T h e r i ce h a s m u c h the : e r existing conditions, the United 
-1 i .jtates can do no more than ^tate its 
-Of o a t s a n d w a s k n o w n t ^ V t i p r d a m J k g e B a g a l n r f G e rmany. 
French settlers as folle J.hese approximate-$750,000,000. 
^ r t m i o a t s . " T h e ln44ar Not having ratified the German 
it bv g o i n 0 , a b o u t t h e wgreaty, the United Stater cannot press 
c a n o e s o r r o w b o a t s - a n d }er claims, which are recognized in 
he treaty. Just how these claims can 
»e collected under the grg^ent anoma-
ous situation is not at alf~clear. 
N O N E W S #ermany has pledged virtually 
verything she has to her creditors 
nder the Versailles- treaty. While 
e United States is a signatory to 
e treaty, it has not been ratified 
ere and is hot in force so^far as this 
ountry is concerned. , 
Until the United States becomes a 
ull fledged party to the Versailles 
reaty or negotiates a. separate treaty 
ith Germany, which could be done 
>nly with the approval of the allies, 
>ecause they virtually hold a mort-
:age on all (Germany has, no method 
f settlement presents itself. 
It is in its lack Qf provisions cov-
ring thifli point, t^at the absurdity ol 
ie Knox peace " resolution, which the 
resident vetoed, is said-to be clearly 
htown. - H • 
AH 
ENTIRE CABINET TENDE 
RESIGNATIONS. V 
A COALITION IS PRED i 
-
. L U I 
• . I 
. r J 
London Hears ..Spa Conference} 
Abandoned—Germans Less 
cllned Than Ever to Carry i 
Treaty Terma. 
• > - i , 
. S 
Vienna.—The Austrian {. 
headed by Dr. Karl Renner a 
cellor, which has held office i 
the time since the armistice, 
•lgned. . 1 
Dr. Renner presented the ]} 
tion shortly after midnight ) 
meeting of the cabinet with 
sentatives of the Social Demo 
The break came unexpected , 
the minister of war's decree c t • 
discipline, about which a quest 
raised in the national assembly 
Christian Socialists. 
It is believed a new coalitl 
inet will be formed pending, tl 
tions. ^ .'..* 
London.—Possibility of the 
ment of the Spa conference t 
representatives of« the allied-
me.nts and Germany is being di 
in European capitals. v . 
The success of the Indepenj 
cialists and the Conbervatives 
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in France at Germany is 1« -
ever inclined to carry out the 
This ^belief, with the prospt 
Giovanni Giolltti, former Itat 
mier, will form a new ministrj 
country, Is said to have mot 
mier Millerand of France to 1 
any. further yielding qjo. the 1 
of the German indemnity, i 
might be' expected, to result fi 
Spa meeting. It is recall 
Signor Giolltti opposed Italt 
trance into the War and it Is 
foreign potfey includes resum; 
full relations with Germany. 
Premier Millerand is said to 
might hazard his position if 
conference were held, and 1 
expressed here >that Signor . 
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PROFITEERING 
AB0R MEETING ^ h i ^ ^ T X l J 
American ^Cabof.iln 
sion at Montreal, Takes Stand 
two men are needed to care for them t h e r e s t ^he world who have their 
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Will. Sell Big Ship. 
Washington.—Bids for the sale of 
the LeMl^than, the largest ship'in the 
American merchant martne,~:wlll *be 
opened June 30 by the shipping board, 
rhe Leviathan, which was taken over 
frpm Germany at the outbreak, of the 
war. WHS built in 191-^and has A gross' 
tonnage* of W,282. 
, ... ' — ' , 
.'- Germans Given Credit. 
. ... -Baptist Foreign Work. 
Rlchfnopd, va.—Authorization of an 
appropriation of $1,000,000 for launch-
ing a new missionary work in Russia, 
the establishment of a large orphan-
age in-Rome -to serve the\_whole of 
•Italy, the establishment of a theolog-
ical seminary in Central Europe, TTrob-
~gbiy at* Prague; "atrfl "the continuation 
oTrtlief work In Belgium, Prirrrrp and 
other needy countries of Europe were 
determined upon at the annual meet-
irfg of the* foreign mission boaSrd of 
the Southern Baptist Convention here. 
Maternal Impressionsjn Canaries. 
An interesting contribution to ttoj 
voluminous literature . on the subje< 
of "maternal impressions" is made b 
Dr. W. F, Schrader, of Fort Wayn-
Ind., In Clinical Magazine for D«cen 
• ber, 1919. Dr. "Schrader has been breeC 
Ing canaries.quite extensively for eigJ 
years. ^Until last July no crippled c 
deformed chick had ever been four 
among his nestlings. At that tirtr 
'daily%Ai£hts»pf nn army airplane ove1 
the 'city Invariably threw the bird 
into a state of, excitement and t̂ rro'. 
and durfrrg this'iperlod twelv^.eggs »fii? 
laid.- Only sevefi of the .eggs; hatr-
ed, and every rfeick of the seven vin 
deformed; three had no anal V«D|, 
-two had extra pairs of wings. and(«r 
had twisted.legs held -iCt full l«ng* 
own prohlems to solve, 3Pd are pe-
culiarly ready to ibcept inno'Vations. 
There is a great fondness for sports, 
football, tennis, surf bathing, which if 
possible all the year round In portions 
of Australia, and, most- of all, for 
horse racing, in connection with which 
there is a great amount of gambling, 
which the state sanctions by taking a 
certain percentage of the sales in the 
pool rooms^Exchnnge. 
on. Question. 
Montreal.—Ratification of the pea<!e 
treaty without any reservations that t r a r y t o t h ? a c t ' 
Old Rome Has Paper Shortage. 
Le Figaro of Paris has unearthed1 
for Its readera-wha,t lt believes is the 
world's first recorded p^per shortage, habor section of the treaty." The coun 
Hie h e a l t ^ s e r v i c e e x p e r t on b u b o h i c 
• n t J r r y K e V . W e s 1 "totla >. 
It quotes from the '.'Causerles du 
Lundi" where Salnte-Beuve, translat-
ing from Pliny, says that under TIbV 
rins there was such a scarci^r of pa-
per in the Roman empire that It was 
would injure the effectiveness of the 
covenant of the league of nations was 
demanded of the United States senate 
in resolutions presented 'by delegates 
for- adoption by th American Federa-
tion of Labor at its annuat conven-
tion here. 
The convention also was asked to 
make "emphatic and earnest protest 
against the "tactics" in congress .which 
have. prevented ratification of the 
treaty. This was asked jn a resolu-
tion presented by.delegates ty support 
of the report of the federation's execu-
tive council, which has ascertained 
that "in addition to labor's broad in-' 
te'rest in the treaty from the viewpoint 
of American citizenship, it has a 
specific and definite interest in the 
1 tn  ^r^j . 
i d A g a i n 
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necesKarv to appoint, senators to regu-
beneath theb9di.es, .The same p « M Hate distributioifT-in other words, a 
birds^ have since raised two broo* | congressional board of control, 
each, and there « w not a single W | 8ain7e;Beuve. grown 'cynical In his 
pled or deformed bird among theaj- I d a y o f enHlKinrr, books, . Ink 
'Scientific ^AtnCTican.. | and papef. added: 
v' '.—7^= ] "How .^rolcome such a shortage 
Maple Sugar Industry* .{ would be npw! But such things hs^v-j 
M m U . . 1W9 the- m^ple trees in v*** f pen^d only nnder Tiberius. ^We rah-
W ^ d ^ t ^ ^ c^'ZJL™?' v- . ^ Quebec yielded more- than Q ^ h a p e _ f o r „ k e -happiness td.1 aJ5 
Washington.—Dr.-'CaVi Mirhei, pub- . oOO.OOO .pottn«l^i,f. r..gn> and netHuT, t . • a i r T a n a . , , .<« ' 000:000 
1.500,000 KftlTnns of !*1ruj 
rar and rte*rp» » Le Figaro finrd? ^aTb4e-Bcuve' re- drive that is expected to net 
m * i n n t h e ^ ^ h f r t s l i i n - « . . - u n « u . « » - * 
cil also pointed out that American 
labor is deprived of representation in 
tjie International Labor Bureau, a mat-
ter of "vital impoctance,~"fln?FKg the 
treaty is ratified,... 
against officials of the" 
Sugar Company of Salt 
United Stated Commissioi 
the department of justice 
J. Grant, named as a < 
president of the company 
of the Mormon <;hurch. < 
presiding bishop, and H. 
former editor In Chief 0 
News, official church ne^ 
were made defendants a 
tfee sugar company. 
The complaint specific 
that the three men and 
and S. H. Love, other of 
company, made excesslvt 
selling fof $24,08 each 25 -
pound sacks of sugar t< 
owned by the Mormon c 
the produckflg cost of es 
only $9.50. ^ 
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a f t e i T t h e tax dodgers 
Bureau "of Internat Revenue 
for a "Roundup of Big and Little 
Tax "Uyader*. * _ 
Wa8hington.-rl!hej bureau of intejv 
nal revenue is preparfng to~A«nch a 
the gov:-
U. S. PURCHASES L( 
G6vernme*nt Buys from Ar 
flners Will Release Larp 
for Preserverr 
-Buenos -Aires.—The- Ui^ r 
go'vernment has bOught 1 
Argentine sugfr. ,> 
New —York;—Thirty-fo 
pounds of sugar will be 
Commercial canners. and-










If yop depfcsit .money iy.our 
with checks-wid each.ch^k is a 
-.Give yoUr wife a BankSactfou 
Ffer checks arefVer receiptee-and wi 
You might need her balance come < • • *- ' < 
Cume'in to our bank -and !a»k4 
•r-*v 
-We smileIn our bank. -
; . - Put Your-Money 
oueyr 
si" 14 City, June f£ — An an-
ir?c îjat-nt was made here tonjght 
H parley; boxing promoter. 
t p ;vrges Carfcentier, French 
s -' ' > it, hia wi fe and Francis 
iniz^npg hfs manager wiJI sail 
m 8 1 i c e July 10. Carpentier, 
stated, will return "to 
[.United States before winter, 
rentier, received the news_of the 
lifcalftf Jack Dempsey, heavy-
. impion, in San Francisco 
vrm charges cons piracy 4o 
•e live draft laws When "he ar-
^ here this evening. He declar-
a,je: Verdict removed the-last 
11*®^in the way of a match be 
p 'y and.himself. 'Now 
k ' cm impionship fight,*' he 
Murray, 
Miss Fiances Millar went to Flo'low 
Rack Junction I'bursd ay afternoon, 
t<> accompany her mother home -on 
her return trip from Nashvilie. 
J. T.- Tart:bow was^rr^ad-ucuh 
\Vtdnesoay and XhUrsday at».errdi'rig 
the Pharmaceutical- association. 
nown Mrs. T. W. Fair of Murray was. 
here this week the guest of Mrs. W.-
M. Mason. Refuse to experiment when purchasing paint! Refuse to put paint of doubtful-quality on your 
property then wait anxiously to see how its going 
to "turn out." ' x 
You CAN protect yourself, in advance. Th« 
exact formula printed on every package of 
Hanna's Green Seal Paint tells you exactly whmt 
this paint contains. Thus you know in advance 
that this paint will WEAR WELL, LOOK WELL 
and cover the MOST SURFACE per gallon. 
REFUSE to experiment—paint with time-tried 
Green Seal. ;f. .. 
SOLJ3LBY 
Ton Truck for sale or trade, in 
No. X shape; a bargain. See R. F. 
Garrett with llaz-fl Pfo. Co. 
Mrs. Jennie Martin of- Iron City, 
Tenn., was a guest in the. home o* 
\VrF. Bray this week 
Miss Bettie Chrisman of Hopkins-
vilieishere trhe g j es t of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs, R. W ".Chris* 
man-
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY 
Now owned and manufactured by 
Mr. and Mrs, Hoyt Lamb of Dover, 
Tenn. we're here this week the 
guests of Tetat:ive3 and f r iends. 
Miss Kalie Marshall and Otho 
Turner were in Hollow Rock, Tenn , 
last Thursday. 
We have ojpened a Sew 
Undertaking Business . Miss Altie KellejLjciL_£a*nsJ^Teni). is here4bis week the guest of rel 
a fives and friends^" ^ 
Miss Novell^ Right* of Greenfield. 
Tennr, is here a guestin the homes 
of hfcr uncles, Robt. and Sam 
Garrett. • • 
Fully equipped, and in position 
\ y 
todo eimbalming, and all other 
: —̂  'v-
.details incident to the prafes-
sion. . 
We are accessible day or night. 
Telephone 41. 
? Mrs, Mary Barber of Hickman 
and little grandson;. {Hiward Bruce 
Porter, of Jackson, Tenn., were 
he're this week the guests of her 
mother. Mrs. R. A; Wilson and.sis-
ter, Miss Minnie Wil-on.' 
'vMr: and Mr?.-. Harmon James of 
East § t v Louis,, came in last week 
m - v 
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